
Guilford Recreation Commission Meeting 
Wednesday, August 19, 2020 
Guilford Fairgrounds 
 

I.  Attendees: Tadj Schreck, Chris Zappala, Ashley Kane, Eric Jones, Wendy Stone 
II. Recognition of the public: no public in attendance 

III. Call to order: 6:40 
IV. New Additions: Add “Playscape Tree” to new business 
V. Changes to Agenda: no further changes 
VI. Old Business:  

Storage Shed Discussion: 
The commission is choosing among Five different storage sheds for storing our recreation 
equipment: 
 

1. School Shed - Shed built by high school students at BUHS. The shed is 5x8’ and cost 
$1000 without shipping and would need pavers for a foundation. 

2. NV Farms - 8x12’ and quoted for $2350, including delivery.  This shed would need 6-8 
pavers and paint.  It has a window for light. 

3. LIvingston - 8x12’ and quoted for $3425, including delivery.  The shed would need a 
crushed stone base. 

4. New Yorker Economy by Jamaica Cottage Company - 8x12’ and quoted for $2693, 
including delivery. This shed would need a foundation (pavers?), paint, and a window. 

5. Ponderosa at Agway - 8x12’ and quoted for $3950, including delivery and full 
installation. This shed would need paint. 

 
The commissioners discussed each option and discussed both the cost of the structure and the 
costs of a foundation and painting.  We also discussed the option of purchasing both the small 
shed from the high school and one of the 8x12’ sheds. 
 
Eric motioned that we approve $3500 for the purchase of one 5x8’ shed from the high school, 
one 8x12’ shed from NV farms, and the needed paint and pavers for these sheds. 
Chris seconded the motion.  No discussion. The motion passed unanimously. 
 
VII. New Business: 
Playscape Tree: 
A tree fell over the brook at the Playscape recently, as discussed at our previous meeting. 
Ashley and her step-father removed much of the fallen brush and many of the limbs from this 
tree, to get the clearing process started.  Thank you, Ashley! 
 
We discussed how to proceed with the rest of the cleanup.  We decided to remove the upper 
trunks from the tree, but leave the lower trunks for walking/playing over the brook. 
 



Eric and Chris will host a work part to complete the tree cleanup soon, and will invite the 
playscape committee. 
 
VIII. Adjournment: 7:07 
 
 


